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for example produces preciselv the same freezing
point depression as does sea w iter itself Marine
organisms have on several occasions m the course
of their evolution moved into freshwater He
presentatives of the worms crustace ins molluscs
and vertebrates have all independents invaded
this very dilute habitat What is more all these
animals show approximately the same types of
modification to cope with the ch^n^e Their
outer layers in the mam become impermeable and
the salt concentration of their blood is reduced
considerably (to a freezing point of —1 0 Cm
fish and to a spectacularly low level in the fresh
water mussel depressing the freezing point to a
mere —02 °C) Ihe kidneve become enlarged
and produce a larce volume of dilute urine By
these means freshwater animals can cut down loss
of then- s ilts to the dilute medium and can also
remove the large volume of water that enters their
bodies by osmoais It is interesting that all
terrestrial vertebrates including the mammals
Lave retained a salt concentration in their blood
of about half the seawater level and this is partlj
attributable to their freshwater ancestry The
transition between seawater and freshwater was
achieved via brackish water estuaries and the
organisms which live iirder brackiah water con
ditions today are of great interest in showing how
tolerance of substantial fluctuations in salmitv can
be achiev ed The tiltunate de\ elopment of sahn
itv tolerance !•> seen m such animals as the salmon
and eel which move from frehh to salt vater and
back again during their life cycle
3 Biotic Factors
(a) Associations between Organisms —No organ
ism can be considered to be independent of any
other organism in an eeosjstem but in some ca,ses
close associations of various types can be de
veloped between different species or different
members of the same species
Commensahsm is an association which benefits
one member but has little effect on the othei
Small organisms can live within the protective
covering offered by a larger individual as for
example commensal crabs living wlthm the shell
of some species of oyster
Symbiosis is a somewhat closer association In
which both members benefit as do certain species
of green algae and the coelenterates in whose body
tissues they live The algae are protected and the
coelenterates benefit from the food produced by
the photosynthetic plant Some symbiotic organ
isms are unable to survive outside the association
Ihe lichens which are associations of algae and
fungi are examples of this type of symbiosis as
are some of the food processing micro organisms
together with the animals in v. hose intestinal tracts
they live
Social ammals In some cases animals of the
same species form social groups In which co
operative effort and division of labour makes them
more successful in exploiting- a particular environ
ment Social dev elopraent is most obvious among
certain insects such as termites ants wasps and
bees and among the vertebrates foocial orgamsa
tlon in these groups may lead to the development
of different behaviour patterns and ultimately as
m ants and bees for example to the evolution of
a, variety of structural modifications so that dif
ferent castes are recognisable
Parasitism Not all associations are of mutual
benefit and when one organism becomes suffl
ciently specialised so that it can live successfully
on materials extracted from another the latter is
always adversely affected Parasites by causing
disease hi and sometimes the death of the host
can Influence population growth and size Im
portant groups are bacteria protozoa fungi
nematodes (roundwonns) and platynehmnths
(tapeworms and. liver flukes) Viruses are also
important disease producing agents which are
incapable of an independent existence outside the
cells of the host and utilise the host cell s meta
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bolic pathways directly to synthe&ise new virus
material
Many parasites (and other pests which mav
dbturb the comfort and health of man) can norc
be controlled to some extent and for a variety of
reasons such control procedures have extensive
effects on the ecosjttems involved Ihe regula
tion of some bacterial parasites by means of aiiti
biotics and control of the insect vectors of
organisms such as the malaria parasite by means
of insecticides have both been important factors
in the increase in human population Though the
beneficial effects of pest control of all types are
clear the process is not without its difficulties and
dangers Indiscriminate use of inanj chemical
agents has led to the development of resistant
strains In any group of organisms some rill
naturally be more resistant to a pesticide or ami
biotic than others and these will be the survivors
of any tre itment that is less than totallj effective
They will form the breeding stock for subsequent
generations! ind so progressively more and more
reoistant types tv ill evolve Thus there are now
mam strains of bacteria -esistant oo penicillin and
other antibiotics Even more alarming is the
recent discovery that this resistance can be trans
ferred m an infective way between bacteria of
different species Another complication v&sociated
with chemical control is that the agent coneerred
frequently affects a wide spectrum of organisms
including those that are in no sense injurious to
m in or his crops Thus DDT kills bees and other
pollinating insects unless its application to a crop
is very precisely timed In addition the accuniu
lation of quantities of chlorinated hydrocarbons
such as DDT in the environment is known to h ive
an injurious effect on organisms other than insects
Because these chenucils are broken down verj
slowly thev now form a serious problem in environ
mental pollution
Preclation A less direct association than that
between parasite and hos* is the one which exists
between predators and the prey which thej
capture and kill Howevei interactions hi both
parasitism and predation have features in common
particularly those affecting population numbers
If the abundance of prey increases the efforu and
tune required for a capture is reduced so that the
rate of predation must also go up Eventually
however predators do not respond to further
increases m prey because they are satiated or
for some other behavioural reason a maximum
predation rate is reached in a population of a
certain size Increased prey density also tends to
result m larger numbers of predators produced
either by aggregation from outside areas or by
increased reproduction rate The density of
predators then begins to have Its limiting affect on
the rate of predation The total response may
lead to stability in numbers hut more often
periodic oscillations m the number of both pre
dators and prey are seen
(6) The Pood Factor —Plants are the ultimate
source of organic food for all animals Ihe most
important food plants are those capable of photo
synthesis (P28) hi which organic material is
synthesised from carbon dioxide and water usmt,
ladiant energy from the sun to drive the leaction
Food Cliams Plants are eaten by heibivores
which in turn are eaten by carnivores It is
possible to see many such, sequences called food
chains in all ecosystems For example in the
open sea green algae are the important photo
synthetic organisms these are eaten by a small
crustacean Calanus which in turn forms a large
part of the diet of the herring- Feeding relation
ships are usually of much greater complexity than
is suggested by a simple food cham Thus
Calanus represents about 20 per cent of the
herring's diet but it is also eaten by many other
marine animals as well IPor example it forms
about 70 per cent of the total diet of larval sand
eels The larval eels are eaten in turn by the
herring and may form 40 per cent of its diet
Because an animal s diet Is usually auite varied
and one species of animal or plant may be part of
the food of a wide range of different animals
interactions are set up which are referred to as

